
Pure Salt Garonda: a vibrant 
urban hotel in Palma Beach

Brilliantly located in the heart of the popular holiday resort of Playa de 
Palma, arguably Palma´s smartest, most emblematic beach, and right on 
the sea front on the promenade flanking the beach, is the Urban Beach 
Hotel Pure Salt Garonda.

This five-star deluxe hotel is a paradise combining luxury with the urban 
beach hotel concept. Modern, friendly and relaxed, the design is inspired 
by its beachside Mallorcan setting and its peaceful and calming atmos-
phere ensures the hotel is a place where guests can truly relax or unwind 
through the variety of activities that are right on the hotel’s doorstep.  

Deep reed low seating loops around pebbled pillars on the lobby black-
and-white floor creates an urban beach vibe while acrylic photographs of 
panoramic views depicting idyllic spots on the island make guests wan-
ting to visit them. Spacious rooms and suites offer partial or full views of 
the sea offering fabulous sights across the Bay of Palma – a prime sunset 
spot.

Pure Salt Garonda provides an outdoor pool, located on the first-floor 
terrace and an indoor pool in the luxurious ONA Spa. The Spa offers an 
extensive range of treatments made with products elaborated by Natura 
Bissé and Gaia Mallorca. The spa facilities includes a hydrotherapy area, a 
gym with Technogym equipment and a quiet garden terrace. Moreover, 
the hotel holds morning free yoga sessions on the beach twice per week. 
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The ocean is a few steps away. Guest can book their sunbed and beach 
umbrella directly from the reception and enjoy the day or only few hours 
in one of the most exclusive beach clubs in Playa de Palma. 

The Garonda bar and restaurant is on the first floor in a large terrace and 
offers an elaborated and well-presented set dinner with vegetarian op-
tions as well. Breakfast buffet includes local cheeses and charcuterie and 
a wide range of hot and cold dishes to suit all tastes. Both dinner and 
breakfast can be taken on the terrace, on the seafront enjoying exclusive 
access to Playa de Palma and its fascinating sunset. 

The hotel also provides a food alternative at Mikel & Pintxo bistro on the 
ground floor which is one of the most popular Spanish Tapas bar in the 
area. 

Palma is just minutes away by taxi, local buses or even bicycles, thus it 
is easy to go and visit its brilliant city centre, its museums, the beautiful 
gothic cathedral and the medieval streets as well as walking around the 
Borne and enjoy the most luxurious boutiques. 

The Pure Salt Garonda offers special rates at all golf courses in Majorca 
and can organise bike hires too. It also provides storage facilities for the 
golf clubs and bikes. 

Perfect for travellers who know what they want.

www.puresaltluxuryhotels.com


